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Previously …

Arriving in the star system where the planet Merida was located, the Elara crew had found the area littered with mysterious gravimetric distortions. Setting “up shop” in orbit of Merida, Captain Harison dispatched an away team consisting of Chief Science Officer Gomes, Counselor Pazoski, Chief Engineering Officer Heller and others. 

The planet Merida was one of ancient mystery and beauty. The Nicodemians had not only set up an apparent colony here, but giant spire towers which “littered” the globe in apparent strategic spots. The spires’ purpose remained unknown even as the away team proceeded down to the surface. After discovering a recent decomposing corpse of a “Nicodemian defense monster” [a variation of which the crew had encountered a year prior], the away team came upon the main chamber that they have just entered …

Meanwhile, tension grows between Zachary Marshall and Maor as the hunt for the shadowed being continues. Maor has realized that, as ever, Marshall is using innocent Starfleet personnel as pawns in his scheme for apparent “revenge.” Unfortunately, this time, it’s the Elara crew.

   Dramatis Personae 

Chris Tucker is Captain David Harison - Commanding Officer of the Elara, David Harison is the human leader of this batch of Starfleet officers. Headstrong and sometimes over confident, he has hardly ever failed any of the missions he has led his crew into. Having recently suffered a bout of suicidal tendencies as a result of his death and resurrection, Harison has been helped “back” to his normal life by those who he considers family … his crew.

Terry Imrie is Commander Joseph Timrok – Both Chief Tactical Officer and Second Officer, Timrok has come a long way from being a “wet behind the ears” Ensign who was kidnapped by the D’vor on his first mission. Unlike many Vulcans, he has a taste for alcohol, but knows to control his urges … and is often one for friendly gatherings amongst crew. He charges himself with the safety of the crew, and has always succeeded in performing this act.

Lilia Perfeito is Commander Alexandra Gomes – Called the “soul of the crew” by entities within the Nexus, the Elara’s Chief Science Officer could hardly be told otherwise. With the heart of an explorer, she is always one to drive the crew to consider every possibility, no matter how improbable [or impossible] with each mission. 

Linda Davis is Lieutenant Commander Carmen Venatora – Of the newest crewmembers to arrive on the Elara, Chief Medical Officer Venatora will find that the unexplained occurs more often than the norm around here. Nonetheless, Venatora has seen much in her life, and she may very well be prepared for what awaits her here.

Karen Barkas is Lieutenant Kezia Pazoski – Where CSO Gomes is the soul of the Elara, Counselor Kezia Pazoski could easily be called its “heart.” Soft-spoken yet filled with strength, Kezia has gone through enough angst in her life, and has recently returned to her home away from home with the promise of enjoying life as best she can.

Zachary Lassiter is Ensign Ruvick – Also a newcomer to the Elara, Operations Officer Ruvick is a logic-based Vulcan who has come to realize that out of the ordinary happenings on the Elara are common. 

Sarah – Once, this mysterious young woman was a “navigator” of humanity for an ancient reality-warping device known as Algernon. Yet when her “mentor” refused to warn Starfleet of the coming Omega Crisis and its repercussions, she chose to break away from the ignorant omnipotent and has since joined the ranks of those she considers herself closest to … the Elara crew. 

Shane Zaris – Shane is the genetically engineered child created from the DNA of former Elara crewmembers, Maor and Jan Zaris. “Made” by the Aegis in the hopes the boy would become a savior for a harrowed Universe in the future, it is unclear what amazing powers Shane could hold [despite his occasional awkward “spurts” in age]. Shane has recently come under the guardianship of CSO Gomes in light of Maor & Jan leaving the Elara. 

Commander Maor – Former Starfleet Intelligence attaché to the Elara, Maor recently left the ship on a quest to find the shadowed being, who may or may not have been responsible for his ex-crew’s resurrection … and his own.  

Zachary Marshall – Marshall, whose true affiliation remains unknown [he has claimed to be working on both the behalf of the Federation Council and Starfleet Intelligence in the past], is on a quest of revenge and curiosity at the same time. He personally feels that the so-called shadowed being is a threat to the Federation, mostly because he/she/it broke into Starfleet Intelligence. However, is there an ulterior motive involved here? The being is hunting the Aegis, a species Marshall has shown interest in as well. Only time will tell …

Shinar – Shinar was once known as Shelar, a member of the omnipotent explorers known as the Travelers. However, crimes he committed in the past resulted in him being trapped in the “replicated” form of another man. Calling himself Shinar now, he has set out to reclaim the power that was once his. Previously, he had been an “annoying” addition to the civilian populace of the U.S.S. Paula Greene, but since then has joined the ranks of the shadowed being’s minions.

Morosea Da – The Gamleasian Terrorist was once the Queen of her people until a failed operation against the U.S.S. Seleya resulted in her having to go on the run. Now one of the most hunted criminals by the Federation, Da has found her place with the shadowed being’s minions. 

The Shadowed Being – No one knows who it is. What it is. Or what it wants. It single-handedly brought the Elara crew back from the dead … but for what purpose? It has invaded Starfleet Intelligence and ancient Nicodemian facilities looking for information on the Aegis … but why? Is it an enemy of the Federation or an ally? Is it someone Starfleet has previously faced … or someone new to the “playing table”? The truth may very well change everything.

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::is sitting in the captains chair looking over reports::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: On every computer screen in the large chamber before the away team, the familiar sentence "the future is now" is displayed.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::looks ahead to the corridor with working consoles::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
#::sits looking out of the shuttle window - eager to see the Elara::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::standing behind the CSO, looking puzzled::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::repeats the words loudly "The future is now" and turns to the CNS:: CNS: What could that mean?

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
COMM: Away Team: status report

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::leans back in his chair in the ready room, which is still lacking any personal customization::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@COMM: USS Elara: we are investigating the working machinery. I'll keep you posted if we reach any conclusions

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
COMM: Away team: Alright, Elara out

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::still looking confused:: CSO: I have no idea unless they warp time here or something. ::smiles slightly::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@COMM: USS Elara: On second thought, I need you to run something through the computer library

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
# ::notices a reading coming through on long range & recognizes it as the Elara::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::enters the bridge with her lab coat on.. and looks around the room::

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
COMM: Away Team: What do you need run sir?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@COM USS Elara: The sentence "the future is now" search for any references to it

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@CNS: I recall hearing something similar when we were in the nexus. But all of that experience is so incomprehensible that my mind sometimes plays tricks on me

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The newer junior personnel on the bridge nod politely at the entering CMO.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
COMM: away team: stand by. ::nods to the relief ops science officer to search the database::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::stands and fixes his jacket, shutting off his computer monitor.  Exits the RR onto the bridge:: OPS: Report.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::wonders what she missed while in sickbay::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@:: her gaze returns to the CSO:: CSO: Peculiar, lets hope the computer can help or maybe you can remember more as we go on.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
# Self: there you are ::makes a small course correction:: COMM: USS Elara :: This is shuttle Reverie requesting docking clearance

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@CNS: Yes, meanwhile, lets see what else we can learn from this room

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Sir we are searching the library for a reference to a sentence. The away team is investigating some mechanical things ::unmans the big chair and mans OPS::

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Sir, shuttle Reverie requesting docking clearance

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::nods, takes her tricorder and heads to a console, scanning it first::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::folds arms and watches the CO::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::approaches one of the control consoles, the one that apparently is more prominent and plugs her tricorder to it, hoping to access some controls::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Ah!  Commander Timrok.  Clear him.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::sits in the command chair quietly:: OPS: Any news on those distortions?

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
COMM: Shuttle Reverie: Docking clearance granted, main shuttle bay pad 3, now commencing pre landing sequence ::opens the shuttle bay doors::

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: No changes in the distortions.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
# COMM Elara Ops: about time - what took you so long? ::engages auto docking procedure::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@CNS: I can only access one computer signal but it expects me to input a code to unlock the main computer system. Now how do we guess a password for a dead race

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::finally walks next to the CO sitting in his chair:: CO: what distortions?

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
COMM: Away Team: There are several references in the official logs of the crew in reference to the nexus

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: We detected gravimetric distortions in the system.  We don't know what’s causing them yet...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@COMM: USS Elara: Thank you Elara.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::blinks and chuckles slightly::  CSO: Your questions get harder each time today. I'll take a look around the room.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
#::sits back & lets the shuttle dock - enjoying the view:: self: she looks good

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Shuttle Reverie docks without a hitch.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Sir, shuttle docked now closing shuttle bay doors

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::pushes a few buttons ordering the doors shut::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: gravimetric? has anyone looked into the possibility of weapons residue? we are investigating a dead planet right?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::frowns looking at the tricorder:: CNS: Yes ... I think I can get the code from here but it may take a while

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::nods at OPS and then returns to a PADD he was reading::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: well as far as sentient life goes anyway

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::asks for the help of Ensign Ix, who is also on the away team. He is more the computer expert::

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::begins scanning for weapons residue::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
#::allows the shuttle to settle down in the bay then begins locking it down before opening the port & exiting into the shuttle bay::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::next to another console, looks back up and smiles:: CSO: Well one thing we seem to have is time.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: No sign of weapons residue

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: Correct, the society that was here is dead.  Science is scanning the distortions.  Nothing so far.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::to start she tries to convert the signal that seams to have the password into a language the tricorder can recognize and compute::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::nods to OPS:: OPS: Thank you Ensign.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::Takes a deep breath - smelling the new Elara:: self: m interesting ::taps comm badge:: computer: locate Captain Harrison

Host FM_Selan says:
<Computer> CTO: Captain Harison is located on the main bridge, Deck One.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::looks around and folds her arms closer to her chest:: CO: did it just get cold in here?

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Sir im going to cross reference the frequency of the distortions with any known distortions

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::begins cross referencing::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane Zaris> ::From behind them, at the exit of the turbolift:: ALL: Where's Ms. Gomes?

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::quickly exits he docking bay & heads straight for the TL (not having brought any luggage he has nothing to carry::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::continues her efforts to understand the computer signal and the password in it::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::Enters the TL:: Computer: Deck One!

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::looks at the kid walk on the bridge like he owns the place.. watches him:: Shane: I don't think you should be up here kid..

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane Zaris> CMO: Sorry Ms. Venatora, I'm only looking for Ms. Gomes. I thought she would be here.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: The distortions seem to be consistent with that of a cataclysmic planetary shift in the system, most likely happening many thousands of years ago. Such things have been known to happen before, such as when a planet is thrown out of its orbit.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Shane: Hi there Shane.  Alex is on the surface now.  What's up?  ::looks back to Shane::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::watches as numbers fly by her tricorder screen::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
Shane: no she isn't.. you should really.. ::pauses and looks at the CO.. finds this situation a bit odd::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane Zaris> ::Smiles at the CMO, then turns and smiles at the CO:: CO: Nuthin' much, Cap'n, sir! ::Trying to mimic how the other personnel address their CO:: I was just lonely. No new kids came onboard with all the new folks.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::The TL comes to a stop at deck one, Timrok holds the doors closed for a few seconds - preparing himself::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::stiffens and keeps her arms folded.. something about the kid gives her the creeps::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::shrugs and comes back to the CSO:: 

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@CSO: Any luck yet?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The younger "wet behind the ears" personnel on the bridge smile at the antics of the young boy.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Cataclysmic?  Shouldn't that have affected the climate of the surrounding planets?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@<Ensign Ix>CNS/CSO: I believe so

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::allows the doors to open - pauses for a second then steps out onto the bridge::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane Zaris> ::Turns to see the CTO exit:: CTO: Heya Mr. Timrok!

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: I dont know, sir. This system has not been mapped as of yet

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::looks at the CO.. trying to ignore the kid:: CO: perhaps a radiation scan is in order.. 

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@ ::blinks and looks to Ix with some surprise:: 

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
Shane: Well, we'll have to see if we can fix that!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::smiles:: CNS: Yes, I think we got it. With the press of a button we can release the code and access the main computer

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::Looks at Shane -a little puzzled:: Shane: greetings... um

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@Ix: Well done Mr. Ix!

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::eyes go wide at the CO:: CO: fix sir?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@<Ix>::blushes, which is something very odd for a betazoid to do:: CSO: Thank you ma'am

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@CNS: Lets see what we can do ...

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::smiles with a nod to the CSO then watches the console::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@ ::presses the controls to release the code and access the main computer system::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::grins at the CMO::CMO: Don't like children Commander?

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@CSO: Do we have any idea what happens when we get access?

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::trying not to let how much Shane has changed phase him - he approaches the CO::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: An abnormal hum fills the air around the away team, almost something they can feel within themselves. The screens go blank, then a brilliant white. Everything is coming online. Outside the complex, the massive spires all over the planet seem to crackle with energy.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: I just spend several years on a subspace relay in the center of no where.. I'm not a .. people person.. sir..

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@Self: Oh cool

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@CSO: Erm Alex...

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Sir im detecting a power buildup on the planet

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@CNS: I guess that’s what happens

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::looks puzzled::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Power build up?

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: shields might be in order sir..

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: All i can say is something is in happening in the spires

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::without looking:: CTO: Welcome back Commander.  I trust your time off was....enlightening.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: Shields are up.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@CNS: It seams we turned on a sleeping computer. I'll contact the ship

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CSO: Alex, I am not sure exactly what this feeling is.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: Away Team: Elara to Away team.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The charge in the air on the planet builds up, and then there is the sound of crackling thunder. Suddenly, the room around them seems to shift, but they feel nothing of it.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: The away team is hailing

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: then how come I don't feel any safer?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara begins to shake.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sensing the CO might be a little busy:: CO: Commander Timrok Reporting for duty sir ::gives an exaggerated salute:: CO: if you’ll have me ::smiles:: CO: and yes - enlightening it was sir

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@COM: USS Elara: We just activated the main computer system on the tower. Did you get any new data from sensors?

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@ CSO: Not just a computer. Something else.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::braces::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::unfolds her arms and tries to stand as the deck vibrates a bit.. the IDF no catching all the turbulence::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: CSO: We're reading a large power buildup in the towers.  What are you reading down there?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@<Ix>CSO: The counselor is right. I can feel some strange ... alien thoughts

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: The gravimetric distortions increased ten fold

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: All around the away team, ghostly figures begin to fade in. They're frozen in and out of time.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@CNS: And that was just when the computer was activated?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: CSO: Commander, we're getting you out of there.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
@::becomes increasingly anxious,  but watches focusing on the thoughts::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@::blinks and scans the "ghosts"::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Elara begins to shake more.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Lock on to the away team and beam them aboard!

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Take your station Commander.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO Aye Sir

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::gets on her knees and hold son to the XO's chair.. grabbing Shane in the process and stuffing him in the chair::

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::sets transporter frequency to shield frequency::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods:: OPS / CO: what’s our status?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
@ COM: USS Elara: There is an unusual high verteron particle count and I'm detecting some sort of energy current running through the facility

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::energizes::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane Zaris> OOF! ::Is held by the CMO::

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Energizing

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::dismisses the TO at TAC::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The away team is beamed up to the Elara.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::blinks on the transporter room as she was about to speak::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
self: i really should have stayed on the outpost.. 

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shaking increases, as there are unusual “phantom” images appearing on the viewscreen.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Sir, ::points to the view screen::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::blinks and turns to IX and the CSO:: CSO: Now I did not expect that.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::checks quickly through the ships Tactical systems::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
What in the.....OPS: Full scan!

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::watches the blurring view screen as the ship rumbles.. yells:: CO: how much of this can the ship take!

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::scans the figures:: CO: Aye, Sir

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CNS: Me either. We could get better readings from down there!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::rushes to the turbo lift::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::follows the CSO:: CSO: the bridge then ::smiles::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: Captain! im reading unidentified vessels.. no wait they’re gone.... no there they are!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CNS: Those ghosts .. they seamed to be displaced in time. But I didn't get any unusual chronoton readings from them

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
Increase gravimetric distortions are coming from approximately 100,000 kilometers due starboard., that’s where the images are

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::Enters TL:: Computer: Bridge

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::moves to the science station and sees the CSO:: CSO: what did you do?!

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CSO: They seemed trapped or stuck some how.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: While the shaking continues, most of the blurring outside seems to end ... leaving in its wake an armada of unknown alien vessels. Slivers of spikes and “chain guns” punctuate their golden hulls brown lighting appears here and there.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO: sir, i recommend red alert

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: This ship can take a good deal more than this Commander.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::eyes go wide:: CTO: Where did they come from?!?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::exits the TL as she hears the CMO:: CMO: I simply activated the computer system.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shaking increases more, its becoming harder for the crew to stay on their feet.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::looks at the view screen:: UH oh.. 

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: unknown sir! they came from nowhere

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CNS: Yes, that is exactly what it seamed. was there anything in their thoughts?

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::heads out of the TL, still following after the CSO::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CSO: Can you scan them from up here?

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::grips the console:: CSO: check for folds in the space time.. gravity wells.. can.. ugh.. oh god my stomach.. can fold.. like around a black hole

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::watches the last data received by sensors:: CO: Captain, on the surface  there was the same ghostly appearances. They did not interact with us

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: I highly recommend red alert

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::steadies himself against his console::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Maintain yellow alert for now.  If you detect weapons charging, go to red alert.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::gets a thought and turns:: CTO: Welcome back.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Are all of the away team on board?

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: acknowledged

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CSO: What happened down there?

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Yes they are sir

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: a black hole could indeed explain all the distortions but we found no signs of it

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Very good, break orbit.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CSO: What could you get from those scans down there?

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CSO: I said like! 

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: I activated the main computer system.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::breaks orbit:: CO: New heading 216.337 Full impulse

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
all: Down there all that the tricorder could read were increased verteron particles and an odd energy current running through the facility

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shaking reaches its climax, behind the Elara the massive phantom image reveals itself as a rogue planet ... the resulting gravimetric shockwave thrusts the Elara and many other vessels away at full impulse. IDF systems hold, and the crew are not thrown from their feet.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::gets flustered and goes to the corner of the bridge to sit on the floor till either the ship falls apart, she pukes up breakfast or the shaking stops::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
All: I could get better readings if we had more time. I don't think we were in danger at any moment

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::looks across to the CNS:: CNS: Thank you, what on earth have i come back to though?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane Zaris> ::Sitting in the empty XO chair, looking at the planet that just appeared on the viewscreen:: ALL: Whoa.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: sir we just were hit by a shockwave

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
All: There is our gravity well

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::scans the new planet::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The shaking subsides, and then ends.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CSO: I know what you mean, it was clearer there than here.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: Full stop.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
*Engineering* Damage report.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::blinks at the viewscreen then back to the CTO:: CTO: I would love to be able to answer that.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
:;leans on the wall.. a bit pale:: 

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Aye sir ::sets full stop:: CO: Engines responding full stop

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::runs tactical scans - trying to re-find the vessels & checking for weapons signatures::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Main Engineering> *CO* Sir, the ship handled it like a pro. No damage, just some falling utensils.

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
::stares at the planet on screen:: CSO: Report.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
Self: Perhaps today I am not supposed to be able to answer questions.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: The Merida planet we were inspecting has shifted from orbit due to the new planet

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::gets up slowly::

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: that might explain a cloaked planet that was causing the distortions

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::dismisses they look of self doubt on the Cns face & looks across at the rest of the returned AT::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::moves closer to the CMO: CMO: Are you alright?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: The new planet seams to be lifeless and barren, nothing like the first one

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: I don't think so....a cloaked planet wouldn't have put out gravimetric distortions...

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Any reading on those ships?

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CNS: before or after I became a human blender? 

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: i hate to be the bearer of bad news... the Alien vessels have us surrounded - im reading increasing power signatures

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::chuckles:: CMO: How about after?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane Zaris> ::Jumps down from the XO's chair, and runs over to the CSO:: CSO: Ms. Gomes! Ms. Gomes! Whatdya find down there?

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: maybe it was tossed into the void of space by the CSO's toy.. 

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: I'm not sure they are able to interact with us

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CNS: I'm still waiting for my stomach to realize I'm not a blender any more

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Red alert. OPS: Hail them.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::tries cross referencing the ship i.d`s with that in the database::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::watches as Shane jumps at her and is startled:: Shane: What are you doing here? you should be in our quarters playing

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CMO: Well things may be about to get a bit rough again, perhaps you should find a seat and some water?

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::goes to red alert::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane Zaris> ::Eyes bright as stars:: CSO: I came to look for ya. Guess I found you ...

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::pushes a few buttons:: CO: hailing frequencies open

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CSO: do you believe they are hostile?

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CSO: he missed you.. isn't that just cute.. ::stands up and leans on the wall again:: 

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Main Bridge fades to klaxons and red lighting.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Yes, I guess he did .

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CTO: any chance they could blow us up?

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::readies evasive pattern Ruvick escape 221:: CO: Evasives ready

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
Shane: I'll tell you all about it when my shift ends ::smiles:: Shane : meanwhile stay down there and play . it is safer

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: Unidentified Ships: I am Captain Harison of the Federation Starship Elara.  We come in peace.  Please stand down your weapons.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks towards the viewscreen then back to the CMO::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Shane Zaris> ::Nods:: CSO: Yes, ma'am! ::Rushes to the TL::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Tactical analysis Commander.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: No response.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CMO: every chance doctor - that goes with the job

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: No response from hails

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::smiles at Timrok's response::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: sir.. you’re dealing with an unknown race

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Captain, I don't think they can interact with us

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CO: there’s a good change you don't know the language

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: there is no record in the DB of ships of this configuration - we dont know what we are dealing with here

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::watches as Shane leaves the TL and sighs. If only she could pay him the attention he needs::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CMO: Quite true.  But there’s no harm in trying.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: That’s why we invented the universal translator...

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Im sensing something abnormal

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CSO: maybe try something.. in numbers.. or I don't know.. a different frequency?

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: Its like lost alien thoughts

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
CSO: it don't work if they don't talk first

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
CMO: Here take my seat, the crew know what they have to do in these situations.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: im reading One Hundred and Fifty separate vessels

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::watches the screen again::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::looks at the CSN and sighs:: CNS: no that’s ok.. ::walks to the TL:: 

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: even assuming the ships are weak - sheer weight of numbers would overwhelm us

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::shakes her head and smiles to the CMO, then watches her leave::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
CTO: Good to know.

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
CO_Capt_Harison: were being hailed by the lead vessel

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::enters the TL and slumps against the wall:: self: I can tell when I'm told to leave.. COMPUTER: sickbay

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
OPS: On screen.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: judging b the time lapse now sir - if they were going to attack - they would have already

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Sensors recorded transporter signatures on Merida. Whoever was there is now gone

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::pushes a few buttons:: CO: Aye sir, on screen

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CNS: What have I done ...

Host Ma`ver says:
@ ::A compact looking, orange skinned man appears, draped in all forms of gold and purple:: COM: Elara: Nicodemian vessel, surrender or be annihilated!

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::begins calibrating targeting sensors to punch an escape route - if it comes to that::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::looks at the alien::

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks to the screen::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: Lead Vessel: This is Captain David Harison of the Federation Starship Elara.  We are not Nicodemian.  We come in peace.

Host Ma`ver says:
<Sarah> ::As the CMO exits the TL for Sickbay, she runs into Sarah who is startled::

Host Ma`ver says:
@ ::The orange man looks puzzled, squints, and then leans forward, as if to study the imagery on the screen:: COM: Elara: What's "the Federation"?

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::looks at another odd person out of place on the ship:: Sarah: pardon me.. ::walks on off the TL and down the hall::

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::starts wishing he had taken an extra weeks leave::

Host Ma`ver says:
<Sarah> CMO: Hey, wait! You're Doctor Venatora, correct?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::Scans for chronoton disturbances::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::stops walking but doesn't turn around:: Sarah: yes.. that’s me.. the 'doctor'.. 

Host Ma`ver says:
<Sarah> CMO: What's going on?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: Lead Vessel: An alliance of over one hundred and fifty planets, all joined for the purpose of peace, prosperity, and exploration.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
Sarah: how should I know.. I was kicked off the bridge.. I'm sure you would be more welcome up there.. after all I'm just the saw bones.. ::starts walking again::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shakes her head looking at the screen::

Host Ma`ver says:
@ ::The man looks at them in disbelief:: COM: Elara: I am Ma'ver, leader of the Diangornks!

Host Ma`ver says:
@ COM: Elara: And I have not heard of this so-called Federation ...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::searches the computer library for "Diangornks"::

Host Ma`ver says:
<Sarah> ::Furrows brow:: CMO: Whoa, hold on, just wait a minute! ::Keeps up with the CMO:: Are you all right?

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: Ma'ver: We come in the spirit of peace and exploration.  Please, stand down your weapons systems.  ::motions to the CTO:: You will notice we have done the same.

CTO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::takes the hint & powers down phasers & torps - leaving his hand over the re-power key::

OPS_ENS_Ruvick says:
::puts his hand over the engage evasive key::

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::keeps going:: Sarah: sure.. fine.. now if you'll pardon me I have reports to file..

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::whispers to the CO:: CO: The Diangornks are a very ancient species. They once had a great navy that disappeared during a secret mission. They are long dead

Host Ma`ver says:
<Sarah> CMO: With a temper like I'm sensing, I'd suggest holding off on doing any work for now ...

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: Ma'ver: This will take...some explaining...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CNS: I guess we are seeing this missing navy

Host Ma`ver says:
@ COM: Elara: Explain this then ... nearly an hour ago, we were preparing to assault the Nicodemians. We detected a power surge and now you are here, not to mention increased gravimetric shifts. What is going on? While I have not heard of this Federation!

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::glances at Sarah and then goes on into a side medical lab:: Sarah: gee thanks.. ::closes the door behind her::

Host Ma`ver says:
<Sarah> ::Opens the door and follows the CMO:: CMO: Why is it you medical personnel have to be stubborn? You're your own worst patients!

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::smiles:: Self: Ah another one of those questions.

CNS_Lt_Pazoski says:
::looks to the CO for his response::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::frowns and searches for signs of any sort phase shifts in space::

Host CO_Capt_Harison says:
COM: Ma'ver: It is....complicated.  Perhaps you would like to speak onboard in our conference room.

CMO_LtCmdr_Venatora says:
::looks at Sarah:: Sarah: thanks.. now do you need something?

Host Ma`ver says:
<Sarah> CMO: I'm here for your benefit, Doctor. Consider me "crew morale" officer. ::Light smile::

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=


INTERLUDE THREE

Sarah collapsed with a sigh of relief into her “living room” chair with a cup of herbal tea in hand. She had spent a good percentage of the last hour speaking with Lieutenant Commander Venatora, realizing her purpose on this ship and at the same time reassuring her of hers. Of course Sarah realizes that “counseling” people is not her job, that is Kezia’s. “But I’m sure Kezia is busy as it is, most likely preparing for whatever meeting is going to happen,” Sarah muses to herself, staring out her windows at the massed armada of alien vessels. 

Being who she is, and what she has gone through, she has been accustomed to strangeness. “And so has this crew,” her thoughts continue. She relaxes further into her chair, and smiles to herself. It was good to see the crew back to themselves again, out of the shadow of whatever the Bellicose did to them. She could already tell that Alexandra was relieved, and the Captain had never looked better. “Maybe things will get back to the way they should be … maybe they have.” A new voice speaks out from the darkness, “I doubt it.” 

Her eyes flash open in shock, “Who’s there?” “Common sense,” answers the voice … an unfamiliar one, but the tone he uses touches something in her. “Algernon,” she starts, and from the shadows comes a bald Vulcan. “Yes and no.” She stands, tense all over, a part of her wondering how he got past the Elara’s defenses, and the other part answering that Algernon is capable of anything. “What do you want? And who is that?” she asks, not noticing her legs shaking. The bald, somewhat young, Vulcan moves closer, “He is your replacement. His name is Vakol, he used to be a Starfleet Captain.” 

“You haven’t answered the first question,” she states, standing her ground. “Calm down,” ‘Vakol’ speaks, waving his hand toward her. An unearthly force causes her to sit down, and her legs keep shaking, “You are not in any danger.” ‘Vakol’ walks over and sits across for her, “For someone who fought off against a mad-man omnipotent and survived the destruction of an alternate reality she was trapped in, your frighten easily.” “What do you want…” she asks again, this time with force. “Return to me.” 

She stares at him blankly for a moment, “I thought we covered this. We’re through. I won’t have any of your hypocritical crap … I won’t stand by idly like you as innocents die when we could save them with the information we have. I won’t become you.” “You’re in danger, Sarah. They all are. The only way I can save you is if you come with me,” ‘Vakol’ continues. Fighting through the force, she stands, angered, “What the hell do you mean I’m in danger?! What are you talking about?!” ‘Vakol’ stares at her for a moment, “There are things happening which no one is aware of. The cataclysm I have spoken of approac—”

“WHOA! Stop right there!” she exclaims, pointing an angered finger at him, “What the hell do you mean the cataclysm is approaching? It already happened! The Omega Fountain formed, races fought for it, the Elara crew died for it! The Federation barely averted universal chaos! THAT was the cataclysm!” Throughout this rant, ‘Vakol’ did not flinch. “No, it was not. You assumed it was, but in the long run, it is merely an inconsequential event among many.” 

“Inconsequential? PEOPLE DIED!” she screams, not even wondering if anyone can hear her. ‘Vakol’ gestures with his hands, “Some came back.” Sarah grows silent again, looking down, “A lot didn’t.” ‘Vakol’ stands, not to face her, but almost to leave, “I have no more time for this argument. I’m giving you the option now, return with me …” and for the first time ever, she hears ‘him’ utter a word she had never expected “…please.” She stares at ‘Vakol,’ there had been fear in his voice. This was impossible because ‘Vakol’ was a Vulcan, but Algernon was not. Yet Algernon, too, had always been beyond emotion. “No, I made myself promise … never again. I’ll stand my ground. I’ll help them this time … they’ll survive, we’ll make it through. Starfleet has done it time and again. They’ve always won. They’re true heroes, all of them … all those ships, and stations. You may not have thought so, but they’re filled with heroic, intelligent beings who –”

“—are going to die. And you are going to die too, Sarah. I have foreseen it. Avert the tragedy, come with me … save yourself.” 

She stares at him, a lump forming at the back of her throat … she had faced death once before, had been brought from the breach of darkness by Algernon. Could she do it again? It all comes down to one answer …

“Leave,” she simply states. Algernon / Vakol studies her for a moment, and understands the unsaid latter portion of her words … “and never come back.” Algernon/Vakol closes his eyes for a moment, and then he turns and enters the shadows … and vanishes. 

Sarah stands there, silent for a moment. Then her legs shake, and give way, and she collapses to the floor.

To be continued …


